The following hotels are in close proximity to the conference venue and represent
a variety of different standards for various budgets. The rates indicated are only
indicative and will be confirmed upon booking. Please quote ICORIA2015 when
contacting individual hotels from the list below regarding your reservation.

Hotel Russell - London
Stars
4*
Price – for the different rooms they offer
Type of rooms:
Standard double for sole bedroom per room
Rate: £179.00
Standard double for double occupancy
Rate: £189.00
The above rate is inclusive of breakfast / WIFI and excludes VAT at the prevailing rate.
Cancellation policy: 7 days prior to arrival.
Promo code: ICORIA2015 Please use this code when making the booking to get the rate
mentioned above.
Address
1-8 Russell Square,
London, WC1B 5BE
UK
Weblink
http://www.hotelrusselllondon.co.uk/
Reservation online
Russell.reservations@principal-hayley.com or 02078376470
Photos
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Brief description of the hotel
An iconic London 4 star luxury hotel in the heart of Bloomsbury.
Overlooking the famous Russell Square, Hotel Russell offers one of the best hotel locations in
London. Across from the buzzing West End and within easy walking distance to Covent
Garden, the British Museum and theatreland, this luxury 4 star hotel is close to all major
transport links, including a 1 minute walk to Russell Square tube station and close to Kings
Cross, Euston and St Pancras as well as all airports.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.3 miles – 6 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d193051-Reviews-Hotel_RussellLondon_England.html
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The Academy Hotel
Stars
4*
Price – for the different rooms they offer
Type of rooms: A mix of doubles, twins, singles and suites
Single Room: From £160.08 (wifi)
Double Room: From £177.48 (wifi)
Luxury Double: From £198.36 (wifi)
Twin Room: From £177.48 (wifi)
Junior Suite Family Room: From £255.78 (wifi)
Address
21 Gower Street, Bloomsbury
London, WC1E 6HG
UK
Weblink
http://www.theacademyhotel.co.uk/academy/home
Reservation email
reservations@theacademyhotel.co.uk
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
The Academy is one of London's most charming hotels. Located right in the heart of London's
West End, it is just a stone’s throw away from the city's finest shops and restaurants and well
located for visiting The British Museum.
This four-star boutique hotel, in London's Bloomsbury, is made up of five restored Georgian
townhouses with 49 rooms and is a comfortable base from which to explore the sights of our
capital. This small, quirky hotel comes complete with a cosy library, beautiful conservatory
and homely sitting room.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.2 miles – 4 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d193093-Reviews-The_AcademyLondon_England.html
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Radisson Bloomsbury Hotel
Stars
4*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Type of rooms: 174 rooms and suites (Standard and superior bedrooms, King Deluxe Rooms,
Business Class rooms, Luxury Suites)
Rate: £300 (lowest average nightly rate – including VAT and breakfast)
Address
9-13 Bloomsbury Street
Nr Covent Garden
London, WC1B 3QD
Weblink
http://www.radissonblu-edwardian.com/london-hotel-gb-wc1b-3qd/gbmarlbo
Reservation email
resbsh@radisson.com
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
The 174 rooms and suites at this luxury central London hotel are refreshingly spacious, each
one accented by calming, muted shades and plush, tactile fabrics. Sleek flat screen TVs and
complimentary high speed wireless come as standard.
Close by the chic boutiques of Covent Garden and Oxford Street’s celebrated stores, this
beguiling Bloomsbury landmark brings style and comfort together beautifully. In the shadow
of the British Museum, the hotel’s atmospheric ambience reminds you this is a real one off.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.4 miles – 9 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d188029-ReviewsRadisson_Blu_Edwardian_Bloomsbury_Street-London_England.html
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MyHotel Bloomsbury Hotel
Stars
4*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Type of rooms: A mix of standard double, superior double, standard single, junior suite,
shipibo studio.
Rate: From £199 (Standard Single)
Address
11-13 Bayley Street,
London, WC1B 3HD
UK
Weblink
http://www.myhotels.com/my-hotel-bloomsbury/
Reservation email
res@myhotels.com
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
Myhotel Bloomsbury is located at the heart of the action in central London, a perfect location
to work, rest and play. From mobile worker hotspots to fine gastronomy and 78 ecletic and
contemporary guestrooms, the hotel serves as a laid back, easy hub that is as welcoming as it
is freshly dynamic. Located in-between the vibrant Tottenham Court Road and the serene
Bedford Square, the hotel is well positioned for Oxford Street, Covent Garden and Fitzrovia
neighbourhoods as well as being conveniently located to Euston, St Pancras International.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.3 miles – 7 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d188960-ReviewsMyhotel_Bloomsbury-London_England.html
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Royal National Hotel
Stars
3*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £88 / night avg (Single room), £113 / night avg (Double room - Twin room), £135
(Triple room – Family room).
Address
38-51 Bedford Way
London, WC1H 0DG
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/royal-national
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02076372488)
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
The Royal National Hotel is unique. It’s a vibrant, cosmopolitan destination in its own right.
It’s in a famous corner of a buzzing, international city. And with over 1600 rooms, its energy
and character reflects the pleasure of London. A spectacular location just off Russell Square
means the British Museum, Covent Garden, the West End, Trafalgar Square and
‘Theatreland’ are all within walking distance. A direct London Underground link with
Heathrow Airport is just round the corner. But at the Royal National, we also try to bring all
that London has to offer into the hotel. That means an unparalleled package of facilities that
has made the Royal National a favourite of conference parties, school groups and families
alike, from all over the world. Arrange sightseeing tours via our in-house kiosk. Pick between
dining options including The Pavilion Self-Service Restaurant and Blooms serving stone
baked pizzas, both with free internet access via The Cloud, as well as restaurants offering an
authentic Indian buffet, Chinese dim sum, and a classic London pub serving traditional Fish &
Chips. Explore the legendary Bloomsbury bowling lanes, and a health club offering special
rates to guests, both nearby.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.3 miles – 6 minutes walking distance

Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d218407-ReviewsRoyal_National_Hotel-London_England.html
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Imperial Hotel
Stars
3*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £97 / night avg (Single room), £129 / night avg (Double room - Twin room), £155
(Executive Twin room – Executive Double room).
Address
61-66 Russell Square
London, WC1B 5BB
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/imperial
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02078373655)
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
The Imperial Hotel is the flagship of Imperial London Hotels. We’re proud of it for a reason.
Offering breathtaking views over London’s greatest public square, it reflects every ounce of
our dedication to service and value. Like all our hotels, the Imperial combines a remarkable
location with the great facilities and friendly service of a family-run business. At the Imperial,
though, while the price remains extremely reasonable, we add an extra dash of something
special. The location is remarkable, connecting guests to the rest of London in minutes. In
addition to the central Atrium Bar & Cafe, facilities include a casino, a hair salon, a bank and
a Chinese herbalist. It has its own retro cocktail bar! Restaurants and cafés offer plenty of
choice to families and business travellers alike. Indulge in the intriguing delights of Coffee
and Candy. Enjoy a late night at the Night and Day Bar, serving classic pub fare at great
prices. And relax; we’ve been doing this since 1837, and we know how to make your stay a
restful one.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.4 miles – 8 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d193635-ReviewsImperial_Hotel-London_England.html
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Bedford Hotel
Stars
3*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £95 / night avg (Single room), £127 / night avg (Double room - Twin room), £153
(Executive Twin room), £178 (Executive Suite room).
Address
83-95 Southampton Row
London, WC1B 4HD
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/bedford
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02076367822)
Photo

Brief description of the hotel
At the Bedford Hotel, peace and quiet is our priority. With the elegant bustle of Bloomsbury
on every side, that might sound like an impossible task. Covent Garden and the West End are
just a short walk away, and the British Museum is on our doorstep. But at the Bedford, we can
promise you a good night’s sleep too. How do we do it? Well, many of the rooms overlook
our picturesque private garden. The Bedford is small and intimate, offering a warm welcome
with a personal touch. And it’s a great place to relax with company too, with a charming guest
lounge and laid back café occupying the ground floor. Meanwhile, the Bedford Garden
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restaurant serves home-made British specialities, with a modern twist, overlooking our secret
garden. We’re able to offer a little corner of traditional English tranquility, here, in a bustling,
international city. It’s made us a firm favourite with returning guests.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.5 miles – 9 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link
http://www.tripadvisor.com./Hotel_Review-g186338-d224657-Reviews-Bedford_HotelLondon_England.html
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President
Stars
3*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £88 / night avg (Single room), £117 / night avg (Double room - Twin room).
Address
56-60 Guilford Street
London, WC1N 1DB
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/president
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02078378844)
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
The President Hotel is a modern take on classic Bloomsbury hospitality; a haven of traditional
values and attention to detail in a comfortable, contemporary setting. We’re situated on the
corner of Russell Square, considered by many to be the most beautiful square in London. That
means the President is less than a minute’s walk away from a direct London Underground
link with Heathrow Airport. The British Museum is close by, so there is history, culture and
architecture around every corner. The President’s popular Atrium Bar & Café offers a
changing selection of cakes and sandwiches alongside a traditional English afternoon tea.
Unwind in its Art Deco interior as our resident jazz pianist sets the mood for the weekend,
every Friday and Saturday night. Or consider the attractive pre-theatre menus at the Saracen
Carver, serving hearty roasts. Guests at the President are also invited to use the facilities off
the Atrium Bar & Café and the neighbouring Imperial Hotel, which range from buzzing bars
to a Chinese herbalist, bank and newsagent.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.5 miles – 10 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d189041-Reviews-President_HotelLondon_England.html
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Tavistock Hotel
Stars
2*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £83 / night avg (Single room), £109 / night avg (Double room - Twin room).
Address
48-55 Tavistock Square
London, WC1H 9EU
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/tavistock
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02076368383)
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
History, culture and elegance in a famous city: sounds expensive, doesn’t it? At the Tavistock
Hotel, though, that’s exactly what we’re able to offer for a very reasonable price. Many of our
comfortable rooms overlook pretty Tavistock Square Gardens, a place of peaceful inspiration
for Charles Dickens and Virginia Woolf. Both lived here once. So step into the Tavistock’s
famous Art Deco entrance and discover classic, bohemian central London living without the
traditional price-tag. Our famous hospitality and outstanding Bloomsbury location make the
Tavistock the sophisticated choice for business or leisure visitors with a keen sense of style.
Dine alfresco on the terrace of Jacques Wine Bar, with its imaginative menu and extensive
wine list. Or sip a whisky and soda in the understated but glamorous 1930s-style Tav Bar.
And relish the inspiring atmosphere of this magical city.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.2 miles – 5 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d210745-ReviewsTavistock_Hotel-London_England.html
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County
Stars
2*
Price – for the different rooms they offer (breakfast included or not)
Rate: £53 / night avg (Single room), £60 / night avg (Bunk room), £67 / night avg (Double
room - Twin room).
Address
8-11 Upper Woburn Place
London, WC1H 0JW
UK
Weblink
http://www.imperialhotels.co.uk/county
Reservation email
info@imperialhotels.co.uk (Tel.: 02073875544)
Photo
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Brief description of the hotel
Offering exceptional value in an excellent central location, the County Hotel is the perfect
place to relax after a busy day exploring the city. A short walk from three mainline stations,
it’s also halfway between world-renowned Oxford Street shopping and the food, fashion and
festival atmosphere of Camden Market. Small and friendly, it’s become the essential central
London choice for sightseers and shoppers on a budget. All 175 rooms have wash-basins and
bathrooms are shared between four rooms. But there’s more to the County than resting your
head - be sure to begin your London experience with our complimentary English breakfast.
It’s hearty enough to fuel even the most action-packed stay in the capital.
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.4 miles – 8 minutes walking distance
Tripadvisor link

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186338-d2393748-ReviewsCounty_Hotel-London_England.html
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UOL Accommodations
Please note that these prices may vary and range from £43 up to £90 per night
depending on room type. Please refer to the link below for accurate rates and to
book :
Weblink
http://vacations.london.ac.uk/Search.aspx?nightCount=4&arrivalDate=1Jul%202015&roomC
ount=1&location=&promotion=

International Hall Double Studio (max 2 people) with complimentary breakfast included

Address
International Hall, Lansdowne Terrace, London WC1N 1AS, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.7 miles – 13 minutes walking distance
Photo

College Hall Double Ensuite Room with complimentary breakfast included
Address
College Hall, Malet Street, London WC1E 7HZ, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
72 feet – 1 minute walking distance
Photo
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Lillian Penson Hall Double En-suite Room (max 2 people) with complimentary breakfast
included
Address
Lillian Penson Hall, 15-25 Talbot Square, London W2 1TR, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
2.2 miles – 45 minutes walking distance or 33 minutes with transportation
Photo

International Hall Single Studio (max 1 person) with complimentary breakfast included
Address
International Hall, Lansdowne Terrace, London WC1N 1AS, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
0.7 miles – 13 minutes walking distance
Photo
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College Hall Single Ensuite Room with complimentary breakfast included
Address
College Hall, Malet Street, London WC1E 7HZ, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
72 feet – 1 minute walking distance
Photo

Lillian Penson Hall Single En-suite Room (max 1 person) with complimentary breakfast
included
Address
Lillian Penson Hall, 15-25 Talbot Square, London W2 1TR, United Kingdom
Distance from Birkbeck College:
2.2 miles – 45 minutes walking distance or 33 minutes with transportation
Photo
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